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ABSTRACT 

The demand for agricultural crops is moving at a slower pace compared to the 
human population. There must be increased agricultural productivity. 
Ongoing innovative advances have added to the ascent of exactness 
agribusiness, empowering farmers to settle on better choices with more data 
about their soil, water, yield, and local environment, yet has been generally 
restricted to popularized and production of cash crops. The objective of smart 
agribusiness research is to ground a dynamic emotionally supportive network 
for the management of farms. IoT is being used in agriculture to get to know 
the crop field by utilizing sensors for monitoring, controlling in the field. It is 
used to get to know the crop field by utilizing sensors for monitoring, 
controlling in the field, etc. Recent developments in IoT, comparison between 
traditional and smart agriculture, and the roles of IoT in agriculture were 
analyzed in this study. The articles were purposively inspected while the 
qualitative data gathered was dissected utilizing content analysis. Summarily, 
the rise of smart agriculture has lowered the practice of traditional farming, 
as it has enhanced it in no small way. The research likewise showed that the 
lacuna in agriculture can be filled with IoT. Scalability in technology should 
be encouraged without affecting the functionalities of the existing 
infrastructures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Around 1 billion individuals over the world are associated with agriculture, and albeit there 
is a reduction in the number of farmers, the request for farming yields is supposed to be 
times two as the total populace arrives at 9 billion in 2050 (Antony et al, 2020). This will 
demand for an expansion in horticultural efficiency, particularly from low and middle 
income nations (LMICs). Present innovative advances have added to the ascent of exactness 
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agriculture, empowering farmers to settle on better choices with more understanding as 
touching their dirt, water, yield, and local environment (Gray, 2018; Ayaz, 2019). In any case, 
taking up these advances has been restricted to business scale and cultivation of cash crop 
(BBC, 2019). Smart Agriculture is a rural administration idea utilizing current innovation to 
expand the amount and nature of agricultural items. In the 21st century, farmers made use 
of GPS, soil examining, management of data, and Internet of Things advancements. The 
objective of smart agribusiness research is to ground a dynamic emotionally supportive 
network for the management of farm. Smart agriculture will enable farmers to use their 
lands efficiently, make processes faster and agile, use fertilizers and pesticides in a 
controlled quantity, gain a maximum yield, have insights, make predictions and analyze 
risks for further use based on previous data etc (Ratnaparkhi et al, 2020).Smart cultivating 
considers it significant to address the issues of populace development, environmental 
change and work that has acquired a ton of mechanical consideration, from planting and 
watering of yields to the wellbeing and harvesting (Srivastava, et al 2020).  

The far and wide of the web from the most recent twenty years has brought limitless 
advantages for associations and residents over the world. The significant advantage of this 
advancement was the capacity to make and purchase services progressively. As of late, 
Internet of Things (IoT) is hoping to give similar advantage through its creative 
advancements and giving an approach to improve the client's insight and capacity by 
changing the workplace (Farooq et al, 2020). IoT offers numerous arrangements in various 
areas like medical services, retail, traffic, security, keen homes, smart urban communities, 
including agriculture (Donepudi, 2020). IoT arrangement in farming is viewed as the ideal 
way out on the grounds that in this sector there is a requirement for ceaseless checking and 
controlling. In agriculture, IoT is utilized at various levels in the agribusiness mechanical 
creation chain (Medela et al, 2013).  

IoT is being utilized in agribusiness to become more acquainted with the yield field by using 
sensors for checking and controlling in the field (Sales et al, 2015). IoT gives a system to 
detect an item in a controlled climate by presenting a distantly gotten network foundation. 
It sets out open doors to beat the extension hole between the actual world and PC based 
frameworks (Donepudi et al., 2020). The fundamental advantage of presenting the IoT in 
farming is to improve the proficiency and precision with low-level human-mediation. IoT 
modernization helps in gathering of the data on elements like weather, dampness, 
temperature and the soil’s productivity, crop electronic examination engages recognizable 
proof of wild plants, water level, bug area, horticulture, and so on (Muthnoori and 
Munaswamy, 2019). The fundamental utilizations of IoT in horticulture are Exact Farming, 
Livestock, and Greenhouses, which are gathered into various observing areas.  

Statement of Problem  

To enhance the produce of agriculture with less assets and work endeavors, significant 
developments have been made all through mankind's set of experiences. By and by, the high 
rate of populace would not allow the demand and supply connect amidst these occasions. 
As indicated by the figures forecasted in 2050, the total populace is proposed to be 9.8 
billion, an increment of roughly 25% from the present figure (Ayaz et al, 2019). This brings 
up the issue of taking care of to this expanded populace. For this expanded amount and 
nature of the harvest yield is fundamental. This need can be satisfied by the utilization of 
proficient and keen advances in the farming cycles. Additionally, thinking about the 
customary cultivating methods, farmers need to visit the agribusiness sites regularly all 
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through the span of the crop to have a superior thought regarding the harvest conditions. 
For this, the need of keen agribusiness emerges, as 70% of cultivating time is spent observing 
and understanding the states of the crop as opposed to accomplishing genuine field work 
(S. Navulur et al, 2017).  

As of late, the Internet-of-Things (IoT) is starting to affect a large exhibit of areas and 
ventures, going from production, wellbeing, correspondences, and energy to the agriculture 
business, to diminish failures and improve the outcome over all business sectors (E. Sisinn 
et al, 2018). In the case of looking carefully, one feels that the present applications are just 
starting to expose what's underneath and that the genuine effect of IoT and its uses are not 
yet seen. In any case, thinking about this advancement, particularly in the recent past, we 
can anticipate that IoT advances will assume a vital part in different uses of the agriculture 
area. This is a direct result of the capacities given by IoT, which includes the fundamental 
correspondence foundation and scope of administrations, like nearby or distant information 
procurement, cloud-based savvy data investigation and making decision, client interfacing, 
and agribusiness activity mechanization. Such abilities can change the industry of 
agriculture which is likely one of most ineffective areas of our financial worth chain 
presently (] O. Elijah et al, 2018).  

Research Questions 

 What are the recent developments in Internet of Things (IoT)? 

 What is the contrast between Traditional and Smart Agriculture? 

 What is the role of Internet of Things (IoT) in Smart Agriculture? 

Objectives of the study 

The main objective of the study is to determine the effect of Internet of Things (IoT) in Smart 
Agriculture: Towards Making Fields Talk. 

 To examine present advancements in Internet of Things (IoT). 

 To make comparison between Traditional and Smart Agriculture. 

 To assess the role of Internet of Things (IoT) in Smart Agriculture. 

Justification of Study  

This study centers around more intelligent, better and more effective crop developing 
innovation needed to fulfill the increasing demand for food of the expanding total populace 
in one period of the always contracting arable land. Discoveries from this exploration are 
for advancement of farmers to give framework which use advances accommodating for 
expanding the farming yield. The improvement of new strategies for improving harvest 
yield and managing, one can promptly see the current innovation inventive for the 
individuals who consider cultivating to be a calling, following the harvest development, 
security and nourishment naming organizations between cultivators, providers, retailers 
and purchasers. The use of innovation in the aspect of farming assumes an essential part in 
increasing the production just as in decreasing the labor.  

By carrying out the most recent detecting and IoT advances in farming methods, each part 
of the conventional cultivating strategy can be changed on a very basic level. In the farming 
area, consistent joining of remote sensors and the IoT in brilliant horticulture will raise 
agribusiness to levels which were beforehand incomprehensible. By following the acts of 
smart agribusiness, IoT can assist with upgrading the arrangements of the numerous 
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conventional cultivating problems, similar to reaction of drought, yield improvement, land 
reasonableness, water system, and vermin control. This research is additionally useful to 
scholars, experts, and makers of decision working with rural establishments and different 
people who are executing IoT based advancements for brilliant cultivating. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Agriculture is the main supplier of food and assumes a fundamental part in economic 
development. Farming is seen as the premise of life for the human species as it is the 
principle wellspring of food crops and other crude materials. It takes up principal aspect in 
the advancement of country’s economy. It also provides large abundant work freedoms to 
individuals. Advancement in rural area is important for the enhancement of financial state 
of the country (Ahmed et al., 2020). Unfortunately, a lot of farmers actually utilize the 
conventional strategies for cultivating which brings about low yielding of harvests and 
natural products. In any case, any place mechanization had been carried out and people had 
been supplanted via programmed hardware, the crop has been enhanced. Thus there is need 
to execute current science and innovation in the agribusiness area for expanding the crop 
(Vadlamudi, 2016). As typified in the Bank's 2015 Agenda for the Global Food System, CSA's 
problem of advancing triple-win way outs includes discovering approaches to interface 
farmers more emphatically into business sectors, advance the improvement of new 
biotechnologies fit to CSA objectives, and assemble public foundations to merge the two 
(World Bank, 2015). 

It is noteworthy that the agricultural industry uses approximately 70% of accessible fresh 
water for Sustainable Food and Agriculture by FAO, (Ayaz et al., 2019). This percentage is 
higher in countries like Brazil, where the percentage used by this industry is 75% and even 
much higher in some underdeveloped countries, even it exceeds 80% (Olivera et al., 2017). 
This is a result of the checking system, as at 2013, crops visual examination for water system 
decisions was normal, as almost 80% of ranches in United States were seen through this. 
Yield monitoring is considered an essential part of precision farming both before and during 
the time of harvest. The quality of crops relies upon these elements to mention a few: 
adequate fertilization with great quality dust particularly when anticipating yields of seeds 
under changing natural conditions (Wietzke et al., 2018; Chung et al., 2016) 

By and by, when managing more open business sectors, purchasers all over the planet 
become more specific about organic product quality; henceforth, viable creation relies upon 
the correct organic product size to the perfect market at the perfect time (Ayaz et al., 2018). 
The achievement and creation of different harvests under such controlled climate rely upon 
numerous components which include: precision of checking boundaries, design of shed, 
covering material to control wind impacts, ventilation framework, choice supportive 
system, and so on. A definite examination is given in (Shamshiri et al. 2018), where every of 
these components, their effects, and how remote sensors can help for this are thought of. 
Exact checking of climate boundaries is the most basic assignment in current nurseries, 
where a few estimation points of different boundaries are needed to control and guarantee 
the local environment. As indicated by Akkas (2017), an IoT-based model was proposed to 
screen the nurseries where MicaZ hubs were utilized to quantify within boundaries like 
humidity, light, temperature, and pressing factor.  

The world necessities more grounds for farming to satisfy the expanded food requests, yet 
the truth is that 33% arable land was in the last forty years because of disintegration and 
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contamination (Cameroon et al., 2015). Lamentably, current farming methods dependent on 
modern cultivating are harming the dirt quality far quicker than nature can remake it. 
Generally speaking, it is assessed that disintegration rates from developed fields is 10 to 
multiple times more noteworthy than the formation of soil rates (Vadlamudi, 2017; 
Cameroon et al., 2015). Considering the decrease of arable land issues, it very well may be 
a fiasco for food creation soon with esent farming practices. Besides, as prior referenced, 70 
percent of new water is just utilized for the purpose of agriculture, which can expand the 
weight on existing restricted water repositories. Vertical Farming (VF) is a response to 
address the difficulties of land and water deficiencies.  

One of the handful few progressed strategies which is under experimentation to additional 
upgrade the harvest abilities by controlling their limits with the assistance of advanced 
detecting and correspondence advancements is Phenotyping. It depends on arising crop 
designing, which connects plant genomics with its ecophysiology and agronomy. (Ayaz et 
al., 2019)  

Applying IoT to brilliant agriculture enhances the solutions of the numerous customary 
cultivating problems, similar to drought reaction, yield advancement, land reasonableness, 
water system, and vermin control. 

The numerous tasks done in modern, large-scale agriculture is quite different from how it 
was done in ancient farming because most of the tasks are now done by heavy and complex 
equipment, such as: tractors, harvesters and other robots which are fully or partially 
supported by remote sensing and other communication technologies.  

In accuracy farming, when activities like planting, fertilizing, water system, and reaping are 
played out, the working vehicles are outfitted with GPS and GIS equipment so they can 
work unequivocally, site-explicitly, and independently (Ayaz et al., 2019)  

Amidst all the facilities for smart cultivating at present accessible on the lookout, remote 
sensors are the most pivotal and assume a key part with regards to gathering the state of 
the yield and other data. Remote sensors are getting utilized independent any place 
required, further incorporated with pretty much segment of advanced farming devices and 
large equipment, depending on application prerequisites (Ayaz et al., 2019).  

Acoustic sensors offer a random apparatus in the management of farm, including soil 
development, weeding, organic product reaping, and so forth; the most benefit of this 
innovation is its minimal effort solutions with quick reaction, particularly while thinking 
about compact hardware. It works by estimating the adjustment in the clamor level as the 
apparatus connects with different materials, e.g., particles of soil (Kong et al., 2017). Acoustic 
sensors are regularly utilized for bug checking and discovery and ordering the seed 
assortments as indicated by their sound ingestion spectra. 

FPGA based sensors are becoming popular in agriculture in recent years due to their 
flexibility of reconfiguration. The significant alternatives where these are regularly utilized 
incorporate estimating ongoing plant happening, water system, and humidity (Husni et al., 
2018). However, their utilization in agriculture is within the early stages thanks to their 
limitations, like size, cost, and power consumption. 

Optical sensors utilize light reflectance system that assists with estimating soil natural 
substances, soil dampness and shading, availability of minerals and their piece, content of 
clay, and so forth (Murray, 2018). They check the soil’s capacity to reflect illumination 
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dependent on various pieces of the electromagnetic range. The changes occurred in wave 
reflections help to point the changes in soil density and other parameters. (Ayaz et al., 2019) 
Based optical sensors fluorescence are utilized for fundamental plant appraisal, particularly 
to administer the crop development. Moreover, when integrating optical sensors with 
microwave scattering, it is often used for characterizing grove canopies, like olives and other 
similar crops. 

These sorts of sensors are viewed as a decent decision in light of its cost viability, its 
assortment of utilizations and convenience and customizability. Basic uses are tank 
checking, splash distance estimation (e.g., blast tallness and width control to perform 
uniform spray inclusion, object discovery, and crash evasion), and observing yield covering 
(Dvorak et al., 2016; Alvarez et al., 2016; Vadlamudi, 2019). At the point when joined with a 
camera, these sensors are utilized for weed identification, where the statures of plants are 
distinguished utilizing the ultrasonic sensors and the camera decides the weed and harvest 
inclusion. 

At the moment, there is no fully autonomous tractor available in market, but many 
researchers and manufactures are hardly working to mature the technology. Based on 
current progress and future demands of high-tech tractors, it is predicated that about 
700,000 tractors equipped with facilities like auto steer or tractor guidance will be sold in 
2028 (Agricultural Robots and Drones, 2019), while the same study expects that around 
40,000 unmanned, fully-autonomous (level 5) tractors will be sold in 2038 (Agricultural 
Robots and Drones, 2019). 

Reaping the harvest at the opportune time is exceptionally basic, carrying this out late or 
early can influence the crop produce altogether. When discussing the work, it is assessed 
that the US faces a $3.1 billion decrease in the production of crop consistently because of 
work deficiency (Bronars, 2015). This, at the same time, as indicated by an investigation 
directed by the United States Department of Agriculture, generally speaking 14 percent of 
ranch costs go to wages and work costs, while it tends to be up to 39 percent in some work 
concentrated homesteads (Farm Labor, 2019). Considering the value of this level and work 
problems, ranch specialists expect that association of agriculture mechanical technology 
may facilitate the work pressure as well as give the adaptability to gather at whatever point 
required. To computerize the procedure of harvesting and make it more exact, the job of 
robots has been expanding in the present times (Bac et al, 2017) Considering the robot 
administrations, numerous analysts have done serious exploration to develop the 
affectability of natural product identification, its shape, size, shading, and confinement 
(Zhao et al., 2016; Zujevs et al., 2015).  

Late years have seen quick extension of study, with specialists directing a developing 
number of studies and creating different models to feature the extent of cell phone plant 
apps. These researchers mostly belong to developing nations, as proposed systems are 
based primarily in countries like Kenya (Wyche & Steinfield, 2016; Baumtiler, 2015), Ghana 
(Hidrobo & Gilligan, 2017; Barnett et al, 2019), Nigeria (Adioet al., 2016; Koyenikan & 
Ighoro, 2015), Mali (Sousa et al., 2019), Uganda (Nakato & Beed, 2016), and Zimbabwe 
(Masukaet al., 2016). Albeit, the extent of cell phone use in agribusiness has been more 
usually noticed in Africa, tests in nations like China (Qian et al., 2015; Yu et al., 2017) Turkey 
(Isik et al., 2017; Guler et al.,2017), and India (Fu and Akter, 2016) are likewise expanding. 
Dissecting the accomplishment of m-administrations relies upon numerous variables. One 
of the most comprehensive studies regarding the use of mobile phones for various 
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agriculture applications was conducted to review all the important factors (Baumuller, 
2018).  

Venkatesh et al. presented their influential model for the acceptance and use of technology 
after studying eight models of technology adoption within the information technology 
domain. (Venkatesh et al, 2003). The studied models which were incorporated into their 
final model are Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), 
the Motivational Model (MM), Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), the PC Utilization Model, 
Combined TAM and TPB (CTAM-TBP), Innovation Diffusion Theory and Social Cognitive 
Theory.  

The UTAUT model was not only tested within different geographical contexts but also it 
was contextualized within numerous technology acceptance fields which are ranging from 
mobile wallet, (Dwivedi et al, 2016) open government data, mobile health, mobile learning 
to mobile banking, and mobile payment (Saeidi et al, 2020) Since UTAUT model was used 
in different researches in various technological arenas, it was proved that it could be a 
suitable contextualization tool for measuring the success and adoption of information 
technologies (Šumak & Šorgo, 2016; Kalavani et al, 2018) 

METHODOLOGY 

Study Population 

The study population for this research is the world in general. In 2018, agriculture accounted 
for 4% of global gross domestic product (GDP), and up to 25% of the GDP of some 
developing countries. (World Bank, 2020)  

Research Design 

This study used qualitative analysis. This kind of analysis employs subjective judgment. 
Only articles that were relevant to the scope of this study were used. 

Exclusion Criteria 

The following articles were excluded because of their irrelevance to this study: Articles not 
presenting new and emerging ideas, papers distributed other than meetings, diaries, 
licenses, and specialized reports, articles without characterizing information sources or 
where the information collection strategy was hazy, papers distributed before 2015, papers 
that are not pertinent to the hunt string. 

Sampling Technique and Sampling Size 

Purposive sampling was carried out because only articles relating to this subject matter were 
sampled. Credible sources like IEEE, Nanoscience, Sensors, etc. Nine articles and conference 
proceedings were sampled. 

Method of Data Collection and Analysis 

The data used for this study were gotten from online research and literature research. 
Analysis of the result was carried out using content analysis method. This is a tool used to 
determine the presence of certain words or concepts within some given qualitative data 
which are in text format. 
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ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

To examine recent developments in Internet of Things (IoT). 

The development of Internet of Things (IoT) innovation has prompted upgrade in sectors 
and businesses. Extracts from the qualitative study revealed that work is been modified and 
enhanced since the emergence of Internet of Things (IoT). This is evident from the excerpts 
that: 

“….Internet of Things (IoT) is serving to be a promising innovation in numerous areas and 
enterprises proffering an approach to upgrade the client's insight and capacity by altering 
the workplace” 

Source: IEEE 

Also, it was revealed that inefficiencies and performance rate in sectors and industries can 
be tackled with Internet of Things (IoT). This is noted from the excerpts that: 

“……the Internet-of-Things (IoT) is starting to affect a wide exhibit of areas and ventures, 
going from assembling, wellbeing, correspondences, and energy to the farming business, to 
lessen failures and improve the presentation across all business sectors…….” 

Source: Sensors 

Also, IoT can be utilized anyplace in computerization, horticulture, controlling, and 
including observing of any genuine article, which exists in reality. 

“Web of Things (IoT) is a component wherein objects (living and nonliving) are planned 
with some special metadata or identifiers. The meaning of this planning is the transmission 
of information over the web with no mediation of people with PCs or people with people or 
the other way around. IoT is an arising field these days and that can be utilized anyplace in 
computerization, agribusiness, controlling just as observing of any genuine article, which 
exists in reality. The fundamental point of IoT is for the most part bind together all that 
exists in this genuine world under a typical foundation. It will give us controlling over such 
items, however it will likewise educate us about the present status regarding these objects”. 

Source: IJSRTM 

In summary, developments in Internet of Things (IoT) has greatly helped and improved all 
sectors and industries. 

To make comparison between Traditional and Smart Agriculture. 

Implementation of Smart Agriculture has brought a drastic change to Traditional farming. 
The findings revealed that practices of smart agriculture enhance the solutions of the many 
traditional farming issues.  

“By implementing the latest sensing and IoT technologies in agriculture practices, every 
aspect of traditional farming method can be fundamentally changed. As of now, consistent 
reconciliation of remote sensors and the IoT in keen horticulture can raise farming to levels 
which were beforehand inconceivable. By…. practice of smart agriculture, IoT can assist 
with improving the arrangements of the numerous conventional cultivating issues, similar 
to dry season reaction, crop improvement, land appropriateness, water system, and vermin 
control”. 

Source: IJESC 
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Also, IoT has provided an efficient pest management technique. The study revealed that IoT 
based intelligent devices are allowing the growers to slash pesticide uses significantly 
compared to the crude use of pesticides which are harmful to human and animal health, 
leaving severe, even irreversible, impact to the environment, ultimately causing significant 
contamination to entire ecosystems. 

“……IoT based clever gadgets, like remote sensors, drones and robots are permitting the 
cultivators to cut pesticide utilizes fundamentally by absolutely spotting crop adversaries. 
Contrasted with conventional schedule or solution based bug control techniques, current 
IoT-based pest management gives constant observing, modeling, sickness guaging, 
consequently demonstrating more viably….” 

Source: Nanoscience 

It is now seen that precision agriculture is the new face of agriculture. This modern farming 
practice can bring a new age of green revolution and will be a new path towards 
development for countries where agriculture is the primary industry and the economy 
depends on it.  

To assess the role of Internet of Things (IoT) in Smart Agriculture. 

In smart agriculture, emergence of IoT is considered as a solution to needs in agriculture. It 
was revealed from the study that IoT is used at different levels in agriculture production. 

“IoT usage in agribusiness is viewed as the ideal arrangement on the grounds that in this 
space there is a requirement for ceaseless checking and controlling. In the area of agriculture, 
IoT is utilized at various levels in the farming modern production chain. The fundamental 
uses of IoT in agribusiness are Precision Farming, Livestock, and Greenhouses…...” 

Source: In Proceedings of 2013 Future Network Mobile Summit 

IoT is the use of present day ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) into 
farming. The study revealed that on IOT technologies will enhance productivity. 

“……New smart cultivating methods dependent on IOT innovations will empower the 
farming business to decrease waste and improve efficiency In IOT based smart agriculture, 
a system is worked for checking the yield field with the help of sensors (light, moistness, 
temperature, soil moistness, etc). Farmers will be able to check the state of the field from 
anyplace”. 

 Source:IRJET 

IoT proposed a novel procedure for smart cultivating by connecting smart detecting and 
water system framework through remote correspondence innovation. Findings from this 
study revealed that lowcost sensor network technique and automated irrigation system can 
be achieved.  

“IoT… , targets in making farming smart and present day utilizing computerization and 
IoT advancements. It gives an ease and powerful remote sensor network strategy to gain the 
dirt dampness and temperature from different area of ranch and according to the need of 
harvest regulator, choose whether the water system is empowered or not. It proposes a 
thought regarding how mechanized water system framework……” 

Source: MDPI 
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Also, it was revealed that Fertilization under smart agriculture helps to precisely estimate 
the required dose of nutrients.  

“New IoT-based preparing approaches help to appraise the spatial examples of supplements 
necessities with a higher exactness and least work prerequisites. For instance, the 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) utilizes aeronautical/satellite pictures to 
observe crop supplement status. Fundamentally, NDVI depends on the impression of 
noticeable and close infrared light from vegetation and is utilized to appraise the yield 
wellbeing, vegetation power, and thickness, further adding to evaluate the soil supplement 
level. Such exact execution can altogether improve the compost effectiveness, at the same 
time decreasing the results to the climate”. 

Source: Agricultural Engineering, vol. 56, no. 3. 

Conclusively, the implementation of IoT-based Smart Agriculture has greatly helped to 
make agriculture smarter and more efficient to meet the further expectations. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION  
 

The development of Internet of Things (IoT) innovation has prompted upgrade in sectors 
and businesses. It was also revealed from this study that inefficiencies and performance rate 
in sectors and industries can be tackled with Internet of Things (IoT). In addition, IoT can 
be used anywhere in automation, agriculture, controlling as well as monitoring of any real 
object, which exists in the real world. Implementation of Smart Agriculture has brought a 
drastic change to Traditional farming. The findings revealed that practices of smart 
agriculture enhance the solutions of the many traditional farming issues. Also, IoT has 
provided an efficient pest management technique. 

In smart agriculture, emergence of IoT is considered as a solution to needs in agriculture. It 
was revealed from the study that IoT is used at different levels in agriculture production. 
IoT is the use of present day ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) into 
farming. IoT proposed a novel technique for smart cultivating by connecting keen detecting 
and water system framework through remote correspondence innovation. Also, it was 
revealed that Fertilization under smart agriculture helps to precisely estimate the required 
dose of nutrients.  

This study showed that developments in Internet of Things (IoT) has greatly helped and 
improved all sectors and industries. It is now seen that precision agriculture is the new face 
of agriculture. This modern farming practice can bring a new age of green revolution and 
will be a new path towards development for countries where agriculture is the primary 
industry and the economy depends on it. Conclusively, the implementation of IoT-based 
Smart Agriculture has greatly helped to make agriculture smarter and more efficient to meet 
the further expectations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Below are the recommendations made based on the findings in this study:  

1. Scalability in technology should be encouraged; that is adding of newer devices over the 
existing infrastructure without affecting the functionality 
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2. Since farming applications refer to wide geographical areas, then the architecture should 
be widely deployed in all countries 
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